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Social Revolutions Today

Not Black, White Battles
"There is a great social
Gregory has ardently pursued
revolution going' on in
his definition of championship
America today, and the
by doing the thing he does
wonderful thing about this is
best, making people laugh,
that it is not Black against
making people listen, and
white.
It is simply right
ultimately helping them
against wrong. The numberunderstand one another.
one problem today is not air
During the civil rights
and water pollution.
It is
movements of the 1960's
moral pollution," stated Dick
Gregory participated in every
Gregory.
major (and most minor)
demonstration for human
Gregory was born in the
rights in America. He devoted
Black ghetto of St. Louis, Mo.
his time and talent to giving
While in high school he
benefits to civil rights groups,
became a state champion in
track and field and later ex- 'peace groups, and olhcr
clusters of people devoted to
panded his honors on the track
human liberation.
And.
at Southern Illinois University
though ironically, the doors he
in Carbondale, Illinois. He
had opened in the entertainentered the entertainment field
ment industry began to slam in
and rose quickly to the top,
his lace, he did not comonce more becoming a "champromise with his ideals and his
pion" in American society.
vision of a liberated humanity
But society's definition of sucliving together in peace.
cess was not in line with Dick
Gregory's moral passion. As
He is the author of nine
he has described it, "The real
books,
including
his
champion, 1 have come to
autobiography
Nigger,
understand, is the man who
Shadow that Scares Mc, No
has risen to the, crest of life's
More Lies: The Myth and the
highest purpose singular and
Reality of American History,
complete devotion to serving' Dick Gregory's
Political
one's fellow man."
Dick
(See Gregory Page 6)

4

Dick G r c g o n will be appearing Ihursd.i) ninhi al 7:00pm in M o o r e (.xmii.isium.

Dean Craig Say.s

No Doubts About Accreditation
By Keith Butler
"Have no doubts about it,
the School of Business and
Economics will receive national accreditation," Dean
Quiester Craig of the School

of Business and Economics
stated after returning from an
accreditation workshop. Accompanying Dean Craig at the

Sociology And Social Service

Co-Sponsor Birthday Party
"Be kind to everybody and
drink lots of 100 proof cotfee," is the advice lovable
Mrs. Lula Watson had for her
public birthday celebration at
A&T State University Monday
morning.
Mrs. Watson, who lives in
Siler City, is now 104 years old
according to all available
records in her family, and she

Mrs. Lula Watson

was at her best as she enterlained the more than 100
students who attended the bir-

thday party in the memorial
union.
(See Lula Page 5)

Living Hall of Famers
Await Oct. 27 Induction
Three former outstanding
North Carolina A&T State
University
football
p l a y e r s , two b a s k e t b a l l
players, a baseball star and a
boxer have been selected for
induction in the A&T Sports
Hall of Fame on Friday, Oct.
27.
The living enshrinees are
Dr. Ralph L. Wooden, a
member of A&T's 1937 CIAA
c h a m p i o n s h i p basketball
team; William H. Blakely, Jr.,
a record field goal kicker for
the Aggies in the early i950's
Hubert Van Wyke Simmons,
all-star baseball pitcher and
outfielder in the late 1940's

and Roy Wesley Gearring, an
All-CIAA end in the early
1940's.
Also selected was Roy
William (Rocky) Wright, an
all-conference boxer for A&T
in the 1950' = .
The two most talented
former Aggies to be inducted
posthumously are the Rev.
Joseph Oscar Foster, who captained both the football and
baseball teams in the early
1900'sand Jack Holt Gibson,
one of the most talented
halfbacks ever to star in football for the Aggies.
Wooden, a native of Col(See Living Page 6)

Dr. Quiester Cra'K
workshop was Dr. Dhani
Pogue, assistant to the Dean

of the School of Business and
Economics who seemed optimistic aboul accreditation.
The workshop was held in
St. Louis,,Mo., and was sponsored by the American
Assembly o I C o l l e g i a t e
Schools of Business (AAC SB).
Dean Craig stated, "The main
purpose of the workshop was
to review and give case examples of the eight standards
which must be met by all
schools seeking accreditation."
The standards lo he met involve the recognition of
qualitative standards more
than 'quantitative standards.
The faculty is reviewed on the
terms of the percentage of
teachers holding doctoral
degrees, scholarly research
(See Craig Pane 5)

Organizations To Advertise
On October 7 In Fair
There will be an "Organization Fair", Saturday, October
7, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
and around the Memorial
Union.
The purpose of this fair is to
give the organizations a
chance to display or advertise
themselves to the student body
and community. It would also
serve as a day for the organiza-

tions to recruit for their prooective club.
Each organization will be
required to set up some type of
booth [table] in and/or around
the union or the union
grounds to display scrapbooks, organization paraphernalia,, and to distribute
literature about the organiza(See Music Page 5)
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Reading Is The Basic Study Skill Says Gore
By Jacqueline D. Pender
"You cannot succeed in taking any course without having
reading. Reading is the basic
study skill," stated Mrs. Ruth
M. G o r e ,
director
of
Academic Advisement. Gore
stated that
those students
who are exposed to the
seminars tend to do better on
the N.T.E. [National Teachers
' Exam] than students who
haven't been exposed at all.
"All of the tests have five objectives, only one is right.
Students don't take time to
see the logic in this. We try
to help them see the logic,"
stated Gore.

tion and services to students.
This has been done by com
piling and u p d a t i n g an
;
'Undergraduate Manual For
Academic Advising' which
was distributed to academic
advisors at the beginning of
the school term," stated Gore.
"We like to give the seminnars to the students during
their senior year, just before
they go out to do their student
teaching time. At the end of
the seminar each student
e v a l u a t e s each s e m i n a r
because they are recipients",
Gore commented.
"Dr.
Dorothy Prince Barnett,
chairman of Department of
Secondary Education and

"Our office of Academic
Advisement was born last
year.
The goals and objectives of the Academic Advisement component are to [1J

C u r r i c u l u m , i n d a committee
in the seminar classes are in
c h a r g e of the e v a l u a tion,"stated Gore.

coordinate the total universitywide academic advisement
program, [2] strengthen the
comprehensive academic programs and [3] assist faculty,
departments and/or schools to
improve the quality of institu-

"Our next project will be to
provide the faculty members
with v a r i o u s a c a d e m i c
discipline confidential inspection copies of the N.T.E. area
examintions. Consultants irv
those different areas will be

here from E.T.S. [Educational
Testing Service],
"We change each semester
according to the material that
fits the purpose that is to be
served. We constantly pay attention to the trends so that we
can equip our students with
the knowledge and skills and
competency needed to compete in our contemporary
society," stated Gore.
The seminars are held Tuesday and Thursday for three
hours in Room 302, Hodgin
Hall. "The seminars are not
just lectures nor is it a teaching
class; it is a laboratory.
Students come in and work in

go out practice teaching. This
gives them some experience
for p e r f o r m i n g in the
classroom, by developing
skills in the seminars.
This
way they will have more selfconfidence," she said.
"I enjoy working with the
faculty and students.
My
primary concern is the student
and his success
academically. Gore concluded,"Verbal abilities which the
student must be able to do:[l]
grasp the main idea in a

groups or individually. The
faculty as well as the students
are highly motivated about the
seminars and this is gratify-1
ing,"stated Gore.

passage, [2] grasp the secondary
idea and sub theme, [3] be able
to apply the secondary ideas
in a particular instance, [4] be
able to make a generalization
about the main idea, [5] it
demands that the student be
able to approve the logic and
[6] must have some appreciation of the tone of the reading
passage.
These seminars are conducted by faculty members
here at A&T. The seminars
are based on schedules, topics
in connection with professional development for student teachers. The seminars
cover areas from "Measurement and Evaluation", to
"Psychological Aspects of
Test Taking."

"You can be in any major ,
and you you don't have to be
interested in teaching.
" S t u d e n t s interested in
teaching take it as a credit.
This is good experience for
student teachers before they

Mrs. Ruth Gore

(MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMm

BOBBY IS THE MAN TO SEE WHEN IT'S A PARI Y YOU'RE
TALKING ABOUT!
BOBBY " O " HENRY
275-1015
PABST BLUE RIBBON REPRESENTATIVE
N.C. A&T STATE UNIVERSITY

Pabst.fheMilwaukeebrewer
that stiU believes in
brewing beer naturally.

BOBBY SAYS: WHAT'S A PARTY WITHOUT PABST?
DRY!
Pabst Brewing Company First d the great Milwaukee brewers. Since 1844.
DISTRIBUTED
WWMWMIMMWIMMMMWMM^^

BY

HITCHCOCK

BEVERAGE

CO..

INC.

GREENSBORO,

! • • • • • •
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Today's c o n t e m p o r a r y , pop, r h y t h m and blues,
and funk offer many solutions on how to m o v e ,
groove, m a k e love, or cope w i t h life's pitfalls. In
essence, many tell a story; sometimes happy,
sometimes a sad one.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Rose Royce has a story to tell in 'Love Don't Live
Here A n y m o r e . ' The title is self-explanatory but
w h a t was the problem? The one she loved and
cherished left her w i t h memories of the good times
they once shared. She speaks of loneliness, aband o n m e n t , pain, and hurt. As a result "love don't live
here a n y m o r e . '
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Quincy Jones takes us to the 'joint' w h e r e
anything you can name is done w i t h no shame in
Stuff Like That.' This song tells us w h a t happens
w h e n 'evil gets in the air.' The question is w h a t
makes you feel like doing stuff like that? Chaka
Khan, lead vocalist, says " i t feels so g o o d " and the
lady gets off.
Let it be k n o w n t h a t t h e r e is a message in the
music.
* * " * * *
*
Coming a t t r a c t i o n at the G r e e n s b o r o Coliseum is
Brothers Johnson, H e a t w a v e , and Mother's Finest.
The day of the show is slated f o r October 6 t h , w i t h
tickets priced at $6.50 advance, and $7.50 at the
door.
* * * *
The 4 t h A n n u a l A&T, B e n n e t t ,
UNC-G
t a l e n t / f a s h i o n show w i l l be held October 5 t h . For
f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n see Campus Haps.

RICK'S UNCUT FUNK
TOP TEN
1 One N a t i o n U n d e r G r o o v e
2 Groove Me
3 G e t U p A n d DoSomething
4 Stuff LikeThat
5 WhatAreYouWaitingFor
6 G e t U p O f f YourFat
7 NeverBeABetterLove
8 Dance|DiscoHeat|
9 GottaGetOnUp
lOYouGotMeRunning

By

Person

President Urges Opposition

*

Switch debuts w i t h a single that tells of love
u n l i m i t e d and f u l f i l l i n g , s u m m i n g up in the w o r d s of
the title 'There'll Never Be A Better Love"; need I
say more?
*

.Photo

Male chauvinist of (he world, look o u l : the women are now proving lhat (hey can perform all
previous male (asks as shown here by (his young lady working on a junction box on Bluiord "SI..

Funkadelic
Mass Production
A s h f o r d & Simpson
QuincyJones
Starguard
RoseRoyce
Switch
Sylvester
Roundtree
Lenny W i l l i a m s

QUICKDRAW

The
1978-79.
president
of the Student Government
Association at A&T State
University believes that
predominantly Black colleges
should oppose the elimination
of any of its programs.
Richard G o r d o n , who
recently assumed A&T's
highest student office, said:
"The administration should
be fighting any kind of
elimination of any programs.The colleges should be allowed
to exist the way they are.
There will alwavs be a
predominantly Black college
and a predominantly white
one. Let integration come
naturally."
Gordon,
a
senior
^agricultural business major,
is a native of Bowling Green,
Virginia.
"With the HEW decision,
there is going to be a lot of
pressure on Black colleges,"

Richard Gordon

he said. "The duplication
study might be a direct way of
eliminating programs at A&T,
for I don't believe that programs at other colleges will be
eliminated."
Gordon said one of the objectives of his administration
this year is to restruct the Student Government Association

Media Students Attend
Radio News Conference
Two A&T students attended
the Radio News Directors
Associations' [RTNDA] 33rd
I n t e r n a t i o n a l conference
September 20-22 in Atlanta,
Ga.
Kathy Anderson, a junior
mass communications major,
and Bonnie Newman, a senior
mass communications major,
visited various workshops and
seminars while at the RTNDA
conference. The conference
was held at the Atlanta Hilton
Hotel.
Over 700 members of
RTNDA were in attendance in
addition to keynote speakers
such as Phil Donahue of the
syndicated
talk
show

"Donahue, Max Robinson of
ABC News in Chicago, and
Harry Reasoner of CBS News,
New York.
Though the conference was
mainly geared towards news
directors and other professionals in the media markets,
it also afforded
Anderson
and
Newman the opportunity to take a glimpse into
the working world. According
to Newman, being surrounded
by the glamour of the Hilton's
decor and some of the big
names in the news media could
almost dispell the serious
aspects of the business and
conference.
(Continued on Page 6)

so students can become more
involved in the process of
achieving university policy.
"Sometimes students can be
too much involved just with
entertainment," he said. "We
wouldliketomotivate students
so they will be concerned with
what's going o n . "
Gordon said before the acceptance of the state integration plan by HLW last
semester, many of the students
were concerned about the
future of Black colleges. Since
the acceptance, he noted,
many of the students have not
been quite as concerned.
Gordon was active in the
Future Farmers of America,
football and track at Bowling
Green Senior High School
where he graduated.
A son of Mrs. Ann Gordon,
he first ran for a student office
his sophomore year and lost.
Then he became president of
the Men's Council and later
president of his dormitory lor
two years.
"I felt the way I could do
the most was to run for president, and that's what I did."
he said.
Gordon said he looks forward to serving as the student
representative on A&T's
trustee board.
After graduation, he said he
would like to earn a master's
degree
in
agricultural
economics and work as a consultant in community development.
Other student officers are
Kevin Buncum, vice president;
Ann M u r r a y , s e c r e t a r y ;
Preston Barnes, treasurer and
Paulette Breeze, "Miss A&T
State University."
Class presidents are Anthony Hines, senior; Vickie
Smith,
junior;
Glenda
George, <sophomore; and
James Smith, !freshman.
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We Need Full Support
Campus -oriented events include things such as
concerts, lecture series, sports events, guest speakesr,
dances, movies, gospel events and other activities
other than classes.
But how many things do the students actually attend and give their full support?
Not many; students don't even support the sports
events, even when the teams are having a winning
season. This writer once talked to a senior who said
that she had never used her activity sticker to attend
any event during the whole four years at this institu'ion. I'm sure she was just one tout of many students
who are uninformed about things that are happening
around campus or that A&T does not sponsor a wide
variety of events to keep its student body interested.
It seems that everyone is interested in the groups
lined up for Homecoming and no one is thinking
about the present.
The student body is being neglected; there aren't
enough things on campus to do on weekends or
weekdays.
When was the last movie sponsored on this campus
and 'whoever sets the starting times for speakers is s
not thinking about when the majority of our students^
have classes.
This writer is not really knocking the student
government or the administration, but it is felt that
they asre both very busy and are forgetting that the
students need more things to do on campus.
A&T, ° v e r the l a s t three years that this writer has
been \\tf e , has become the place that you leave on the
weekend.
Students have often gone to North Carolina Central and Winston-Salem State for entertainment on
the weekends. How are the Aggie pride and student
morale going to grow if we have to seek othe institutions for enjoyment?

Social Revolution Is Still On!

By Sheila A. Williams
are the first
"There is a great social revolution or in the community,
to
complain
and
the
last
to
take action.
going on in America today, and the
Times are changing for the Black
wonderful thing about this revolution is
man,
and it slowly seems as if that
that it is not Black against white. It is
simply right against wrong.
The freedom which the 60's brought to us is
number one problem today is not air slowly being taken away. If you think
and water pollution. It is moral pollu- about such things as the rise in Kut Klux
Klan membership, and the Allan Bakke
tion."
There are the words of Dick Gregory, reverse descrimination case, b y no
an entertainer, composer, lecturer and means are we on a free and easy street
Leading editorials are written by the editor of the A&T
civil rights leader. He will be here in acheiving what we sometimes call
REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily carry a
Thursday, September 28, in Moore "whatis rightfully ours".
byline and will not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
It is about time, that you really think
Gym at 7:00 p.m. to talk to you, the
University or the entire staff. Staff members are free to
about
what you as a minority are really
r student.
write dissenting opinions.
going
or getting out of education and
Many Black lecturers have appeared
on campus to talk to the students on life. For as this writer heard an instrucsmkmsmxmK^mcms^,^^
me&%amim& >M
pride, dignity, and respecting yourself tor say in a class, you should be here for
and your morals. But the crowd is so more than just a career but for acquirsparse, in that a majority of the ing knowledge.
This writer urges everyone to go out
Published twice weekly during the school year by
students, the ones who really need to
and listen to Dick Gregory when he
students of North Carolina Agricultural and Technical
listen to the message, arenot even preState University.
comes to lecture Thursday night in
sent. They are somewhere in their
To receive THE REGISTER, please send $8.50 for one
Moore Gym. I'm sure for just an hour
rooms or in the halls trying to figure
year or $16 for two years to THE A&T REGISTER, Box
you can set aside your studies or that
E-25, Greensboro, North Carolina 27411 to cover mailing
out how to "get over" in their class, or
"serious page". Use this time as a
and handling costs.
why they didn't get their phone call.
breather, to listen to a message which
These are the same students : that, when
Editor-in-Chief
Catherine Speller something goes wrong around campus could help you to better understand
yourself as an individual.
News Editor
Sheila A. Williams

I THE A&T REGISTER

j Associate News Editor
Business Manager
Managing Editor
[Sports Editor
| Entertainment Editor
|Production Manager
! Head Typist
[Art Editor
(Chief Photographer
[Circulation Manager
[Distribution Manager
|Advisor

t

Karen Williams
Margaret L. Brown
Lanita Ledbetter
Dennis Bryant
Richard B. Steele
Terrence Marable
Albert Leach
Leslie Whitfield
Keith Person
ioycelyn Holley
Rudi Noble
Mrs. Loreno M. Marrow

We Are Part Of The Team

By Lanita Ledbetter
It is becoming quite an every week
Perhaps there is something that is
thing to hear the football team catching wrong; but who is to blame? The team?
excessive; amounts of criticism from Thereferees?rrhe coaches?'Or maybe we
their peers and so-called "fans".
should realize that no one can be a winIt would be nice to have an 11-0 ner all the time, and we are the biggest
record, but to go out on the field and i o s e rs, the unfaithfullest fans, and the
strive to do the best is the most you can poorest friends^when" we turn our backs
ask from anyone.
a n c j withdraw our support from our
REPRESENTFD FOR NATTON/M. ADVERTISING BY
William Watson, starting quarter- schools, because in a great sense " w e "
National Educational Advertising .Services, Inc.
*
back, has proabably received morefciased are the team,
360 Lexington Ave., N v w York, N. Y 10017
criticism than any other player on the
• « : w - m j » a « m m 5 a K m > » > team.
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Craig Says No Doubts About Accreditation
(Continued from Page 1)
performed by instructors, and
size.
The admission standards of
the School of Business and
Economics are viewed in the
nature that admission requirements are not less than

admission standards for other
schools at the university.
The library is looked at
from the standpoint of its
budget, library resources for
academic purposes, and the effective utilization of the
resources by the students of

the School of Business and
Economics.
The AACSB examines the
curriculum to insure the
courses cover a common body
of knowledge for the quality
preparation of students for
management positions. The

Lula Watson Celebrates 104th
(Continued from Page 1)
The party was sponsored by
A&T's
t! Department
of
Sociology and Social Services
and was replete with birthday
cakes and gifts for Mrs. Watson and on hand to share the
occasion", were a daughter,
Mrs. Mamie Davis, a granddaughter, Mrs. Lula Lowery,
and a great grandson, Alonzo
Rucker, an A&T student.
She recalled being born in
Sanford and later moving to
Chatham county, where she
lives now.
"I went to school about a
month and I remember getting
a blue back speller," she said
with a big grin. "After that 1
had to go to work."
Mrs.
Watson's birthday
guests also included the
youngsters of the A&T child
development center and the
Sunshine Band, composed of
residents of the Alonzo Hall
Towers.
Mrs. Watson, bandied with
ease the questions put to her
by the students.

Accompanying herself on
the accordian, she sang if
"These limbs of mine keep on
aching, I'm going to move to a
better home."
Then she refuted that by

saying, "1 just might stay here
likeMethuselah.1 just can't tell.
Mrs.
Watson received
serveral gifts, including a new
hat, a bouquet of carnations, a
dress and fine shawls.

curriculum should not cover
more than 60 percent business
courses.
The operation budgets for
the School of Business and
Economics are also viewed to
determine if they are consistent with the needs of the unit.
The AACSB looks at the
percentage of the total University budget that the Business
School gets, and then compares it with the percentage of
the total credit hours taught to
the students in the School of
Business and Economics, and
the total (credit hours taught
students at the University.
Other standards examined
by the AACSB are the innovation of teaching techniques,

Music To Play
Throughout
The Union
(Continued from Page 1)
tion to passerbys.

Music will be played
throughout the Union and on
the grounds. Gifts and crafts
will be displayed and a sale by
area merchants and student
groups will also be conducted.
After the game there will be a
block party in the union parking lot or in the parking lot of
Moore Gym. This is presented
as joint project of the Student
Union Advisory Board and the
SGA.
All on and off-campus
organizations who would like
to p a r t i c i p a t e
in
the
"Organization Fair", please
come to the SGA office to
pick up applications. All applications should be in by Friday, September 29.

PARTY!!

A lot of students are registering for Army
ROTC. They'll be experiencing some new
and different challenges. The thrill of
walking on walls as you rappel off a fiftyfoot tower is just one.
All of the exciting training comes with a
free trial offer. The "free" means that if
they decide to leave Army ROTC during
their first two years, they can with no
military obligation. That's how sure we are
they'll want to stay in.
C a l l : North Carolina A&T Slate University
Greensboro, North Carolina 27411
919-379-7588

(fi)Army ROTC.
Learn what it takes to lead.

facilities from the standpoint
of adequacy' of classroom
space, faculty space, the
number of buildings that the
business classes are located in,
and the equipment with emphasis on computers.
"There are over one thousand schools with business
departments in the country
and approximately 25 percent are accredited.
The
School of Business and
Economics, when nationally
accredited,
will
offer
documentary evidence of the
capacity of our programs to
efficiently prepare students
and enhance their marketability and competitiveness," Dean
Craig stated.

v.
\
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RTNDA

Members Support Issues
"The purpose of the conference was to bring together
all RTNDA members and
discuss some of the events
which had taken place since
last year as well as the election
of new officers, stated
Newman. "On several occasions there was mention
of
recent Supreme Court rulings
concerning the Myron Farker
case, cameras being allowed in
the courtroom, and broadcast
ratings; with the majority of
RTNDA members in support
of these issues and demanding
that the first and fourth
amendments be adhered to for
the sake of all journalists."
"Attending the RTNDA
conference was really a good
experience." said Anderson.
" I was given a lot of insight into the 'real world' of radio
and television news."
Although Anderson and
Newman were just about the

Gregory Speaks
On College
Campuses
(Continued from Page 1)
P r i m e r , Dick G r e g o r y ' s
Natural Diet for People who
Eat: Cookin with Mother
Nature, Dick Gregory's Bible
Tales Wtih Commentary, and
Up From Nigger.
He has become the most
sought-after speaker in
America on college campuses.
He visits more than 300 colleges each school year, and his
popularity among business
groups is rapidly growing.
Because of his outstanding
achievements,
your SGA'
has invited this articulate lecturer, author, human rights
activist to speak, Thurs. Sept.
2$1 at 7:00pm in Moore Gym.
Tnis activity is free to
everyone.

only undergraduate students
at the conference, they felt
right at home with the "pros."
"It was really surprising
when- a number of the
members readily asked us
questions about ourselves,
A&T, and why we were at the
conference", said Newman.

The RTNDA conference
was one of several that mass
communications majors will
attend during the school year.
They are paid for by a Kellogg
Foundation Grant which was
awarded to the mass communications program for
students in that field.

Living Hall of Famers
Await Induction
>

(Continued from Page 1)
umbus. Ohio, is currently a
professor of educationandchai rman of the Department of
Media Education at A&T. He
starred in basketball and football for the Aggies from
1934-38.
Blakely, a native of Warren,
Ohio, is currently corporate
manager of personnel rela.tions for Engelhard Minerals
and Chemicals Corporation in
Murray Hill, New Jersey. He
will be remembered for kicking the three field goals to beat
Florida A&M University in
1949.

tion in Detroit, Mich.
• - A s a middleweight, Wright
was runner-up for the conference title for three years
and participated in the NCAA
Boxing Tournament at the
Univeristy of Wisconsin.
Wright also played football.

The late Rev. Foster beame
A&T's quarterback in 1902
and played five years at the
time when eligibility limitations were few. Foster also
starred on the baseball team
for three years.
The late Jack Gibson was a
native of Akron, Ohio and
died while serving as an officer
Simmons is a native of Tar-, in the famed 82nd Airborne
boro
and presently Division at Fort Bragg, N.C.
teaches business education and Gibson got into the A&T
record books by scoring 30
coaches baseball at Nor- )
points as halfback against
thwestern High School, in
Shaw University in 1949. At
Baltimore, Maryland.
He
5-10 and 175 pounds, he was
played on three championship
,
baseball teams at A&T, served an explosive runner.
The
A&T
Sports
Hall
of
as Aggie assistant coach one
year and later played for the Fame is coordinated by the
Baltimore Elite Giants of the Athletic Liaison Committee of
the A&T National Alumni
old Negro National League.
Association.
-To date, 29
Gearring, a native of East
former athletes
and
Chicago, Indiana , captained
cbaches have been enshrined
the football and basketball
in the hall of fame.
teams at A&T and was chosen
The Sports Hall of Fame
All-CIAA end in 1942, 1943,
reception and banquet will be
and 1944.
He is currently
held on October 27 at 6:15 pm
operating general superintendent for the Consolidated in the Royal Villa in
Edison Company of New Greensboro.
York City.
Reservations for the event
Wright, who sparked A&T's (10.00 per person) may be
championship boxing teams secured from the A&T office
under the late Matt Brown, is of Alumni Affairs, Bryan
currently a science teacher at
House, 1606 Salem Street,
the Moore School of Observa- Greensboro, N.C. 27411.

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED
HOURS 7:30a.m. to 5p.m.

AN 8x10

MONDAY Thru FRIDAY

"SPECIAL EFFECT"

Donors will receive a minimal fee for their time

COLOR PORTRAIT

and inconvenience-.

ONLY $ 6 . 9 5
REG. $20.00
SPECIAL EFFECT M A Y *»E T A K E N S H O W I N G
YOUR O W N I M A G E W I T H A FRIEND BROTHER
A N O SISTER
P A R E N T A N D C H I L D . ETC
A D D I T I O N A L P R I N T S A V A I L A B L E AT R E A S O N
ABLE PRICES
S A T I S F A C T I O N A L W A Y S OR
YOUR MONEY CHEERFULLY
REFUNDED

UNIVERSITY STUDIO. INC.
110? F MABKITST
GfttFNSBORO NC
7/S 2 « 9

Approx $60.00 a month,

COMMUNITY BLOOD & PLASMA
224 N. Kim. Si. Greensboro, N.C.
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:
273-3429 273-3420 273-2221

Attention Students: a yellow envelope containing
pictures was found. You may pick them up any day
at the A&T Register Office.
Auditions for the 4th Annual A&T, Bennett UNCG Talent Show will be held Wednesday, September
27, and Thursday, September 28, in Room 100 in the
Student Union at 7 p.m. For more information call
273:6450. The show will be held October 5.
All persons interested in joining the Spanish Club
there will be a meeting on Wednesday, September 27,
at 3 p.m. in Crosby Room 324. For further information contact Mrs. Ellen Williams, the advisor.
Wanted: Young men and women to model and to
participate in the talent show sponsored by Gibbs
DormitoryContaclbefore 5 p.m. Friday,September 29.
All intelligent young ladies that areinterested in
becoming a member of the Angel Club sponsored by
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., contact any
brother of the fraternity by Friday, September 29
The SGA is sponsoring one bus to Charlotte, Saturday, September 30, at 5 p.m. in front of the Memorial
Union when the Aggies take on Johnson C. Smith.
Students may purchase their tickets in the SGA office
for $2.00 and their game tickets for $2.00 in Campbell
Hall. ,
The A&T Jaycees are sponsoring a photo display in
the Student Union on October 12.Persons wanting to
submit photographs,please contact Derek Jones,
205-C Senior Dorm.
The Aggie Express Pep Club will meet in Room 212
of the Student Union Thursday, September 28, at 7
p.m. The topic of discussion: Fund Raising.
Omega Psi Phi presents Thursday night disco at the
Cosmos I. Ladies admitted free. $2.00 with college
I.D.
October 1, 1978, is the Deadline for submitting
transcript and information sheet for North Carolina
Veterinary Certification. Contact Alfreda Webb for
further information.
Class portraits will be taken October 2-13, from
8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.nL by appointment only.
Please come to the Yearbook office, Room 210
Memorial Union to set up an appointment. Proper
attire for seniors will be provided.
Women's Council will have a meeting Tuesday,
September 16, at 7 p.m. in the basement of Cooper
Hall.
The cadets of Arnold Air Society are sponsoring a
car wash at Ronny's Sunoco on Summit Ave. Sept. 30
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Price $2.00 per car.
The editor of the SGA newsletter is looking for a
few good students interested in assisting in the
writing, production, and publication of a bi-monthly
newsletter. If interested, please leave name and address in the.SGA office, Room 217, Memorial Student Union.
' „• «
Applications are now Available for all organizations to take pictures for the yearbook. Applications
can be picked up in Room 210 of the Memorial Union
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Mon.
thru Friday.
All majors-Co-op positions are available for Jan.
1979? please stop by Dudley Building, Room 202.
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Sports NotebooHi

A\T

Same Place Last Season

By Dennis Bryant
Last year, the Aggies were
1-3 exactly at the same time of
the season. The Aggies equallBy Dennis Bryant
ed that mark Saturday night
with a very unimpresssive
16-12 loss to BethuneCookman.
Q u a r t e r b a c k W i l l i a m Watson f o u n d himself being
For the Aggies, nothing
booed very heavily in the second half of Saturday
seemed
to work on a misty,
night's g a m e . The main reason seemed to be his inmuggy night. The Wildcats of
ability to move the f o o t b a l l . O r maybe the c r o w d
Bethune scored on their first
doesn't k n o w that Watson does not m a k e the decipossession to take 7-0 lead.
sions on w h i c h plays to r u n .
The two teams battled back
For t w o consecutive w e e k s , the A g g i e s have lost and forth down the field.
The Aggies got on the
games against supposedly tough teams.
Both
scorebard
with a touchdown
Bethune was no w h e r e t o u g h . The Wildcats just
on a pass from quarterback
cashed in on mistakes mady by the A g g i e s .
William Watson to tightend
As for the status of W a t s o n , he was never able to Brett Fisher for an 11-yard
move the A g g i e offense d o w n f i e l d w i t h the plays he touchdown. The extra point
by Nolan Jones was no good
was g i v e n . A&T recovered four fumbles in the first
as
the Aggies trailed 7-6.
half. Each t i m e , the Aggies w e r e in good f i e l d posiBethune
scored another
tion. O n most of those possessions, the A g g i e s
touchdown on a halfback trick
ended up punting the ball or f u m b l i n g back to the
play to take a 13-6 lead. The
Wildcats.
I Wildcats fumbled five times in
Receiver F r a n k C a r r e m a i n e d in open f i e l d most of
the first half. Three of those
were recovered by A&T. The
the night, but Watson either over t h r e w him or w a s
Aggies were not able to
sacked. Once a g a i n , Watson t i p t o e d a w a y f r o m t h e
generate
any offense against
offensive line, only to be h o o k e d f o r losses. The
Bethune.
Aggies w e r e k i l l e d by their o w n mistakes.
The second half was played
Late in the third quarter, the c r o w d began to
mostly with each team punting
chant, " W h e r e is the other q u a r t e r b a c k , Freddie
the ball away. Watson was
F r e e m a n ? " W i t h a sparse crowd on hand, the offennot able to hit his wide
receivers.
Receiver Frank
sive unit found themselves being booed heavily.
Carr
was
overthrown
on two
W i t h a little more than three minutes to go in the
very poorly thrown passes.The
f o u r t h quarter, Freeman a p p e a r e d in the g a m e .
offense of the Aggies never got
The c r o w d r o a r e d a p p r o v e d a n d rose to their f e e t .
on track.
They w e r e actually cheering Freeman as he came
Late in the fourth quarter,
onto the f i e l d . But, w h e n Watson r e a p p e a r e d f o r
the Wildcats added a field goal
to up their lead 16-6. The
one play, the c r o w d began to boo h i m .
crowd,
well under 4,000,began
Freeman responded to the cheering of the c r o w d .
to leave early in the fourth
Mainly to his ability to elude Wildcat tackles, the
quarter.
Aggies d r o v e 82 yards in less than t w o minufes. In
The only substantial drive
that drive the offensive line seemed to block a little
the Aggies were able to
more at ease. The g a m e was still out of reach
generate was quarterbacked by
because the Aggies needed t w o of those drives to Freddie Freeman. Freeman
eluded tackles time after time
w i n the g a m e .
in the drive and drove the AgUnfortunately, the A g g i e s lost t h e g a m e b e f o r e
gies 82 yards to score their onabout 1,000 people. Yes, that's the right f i g u r e .
ly touchdown of the half.
The fans seemed to have given up on the A g g i e s .
The Aggie defense was hit
This is the first t i m e I have seen the A g g i e s get realfor 292 yards by the offense of
the Wildcats. Offensively the
ly b o o e d . But the defense was superb. They w e r e
Aggies were showing a lot of
the big benefactor in the g a m e . W i t h o u t t h e m , the
weakness. They were never
game w o u l d have been a complete rout.
able to generate any offense
It seems as though the Aggies are on their w a y to
on the big plays.
After
a below .500 year. I just don't see t h e m w i n n i n g any
recovering fumbles deep in
Wildcat territory, the Aggies
more than four to five games. It w i l l be the first
found themselves giving the
t i m e in a number of years that the f o o t b a l l t e a m has
back
back on turnovers.
gone b e l o w that m s r k .
Coach Jim McKinley said,
Let's face j T ; it is going to be a long year in foot"It was just like it was down in
ball. The fans are b e g i n n i n g not to support the
Florida last year. We found
t e a m and those that a r e t h e r e really express how
ourselves in the same situathey f e e l . W h e n the A g g i e s face Johnson C. Smith, I
t i o n s . " The Aggies were
plagued with a number of inhonestly hope t h e r e a r e some new faces in that A g juries
on the the bench.
gie offensive lineup. W h o k n o w s , w i t h both teams
The
Aggies are currently
being about equally as t a l e n t e d , w e could see a big.,
1-3 on the year after back-toupset.
back losses. The Aggies will
**********
Thisgoes to the females. The intramural depart
attempt to get back on the
winning track next week
met needs your p a r t i c i p a t i o n . Coach Joyce Spruill
against an improved Johnson
t o l d m e that she isj n o w conditioning w o m e n f o r t h e
C. Smith team.
Smith is
1978-79 basketball t e a m . Shape-up females a n d
coached by former A&T assisshow everyone you can help; it's your t u r n to help
tant Wyle Harris.
out a r o u n d the campus.
In other action around the

league, South Carolina State
shutout Howard in New York
27-0,, Livingstone College slipped by Maryland-Eastern
Shore 37-36 and Grambling
defeated Morgan State 21-0.
In non-conference action,

Elizabeth City State defeated
Norfolk State 23-9, Hampton
shaded Johnson C. Smith 19-6
and Winston-Salem State remained undefeated with a 23-7
victory over Virginia Union.

Photo

By

Person

Coach Jim McKinley and Lon Harris discuss an upcoming play.

A&T To Meet Golden Bulls
Saturday, Nonconference
The Aggies of A&T will
"1 know that Coach Harris
travel to Charlotte N.C. this . will have his players up for this
Saturday night to play the
game."
Golden Bulls of Johnson C.
One of the brightest spots ot
Smith University in a nonthe young season for the Agconference football game.
gies has been the play of little
The kickoTf for the contest
Lon Harris, who is the number
is scheduled far 8 p.m. at the
two kickoff return man in the
War Memorial Stadium.
NCAA' IAA.Harris isa threat
Both teams are hoping to
anytime he has the football.
pick up some momentum after
A&T backs William Joyner,
getting off to a slow start.
Cleotis Johnson , and Charlie
A&T, under the guidance ot
Sutton have the speed and
head coach Jim McKinley, is
power to break open a game.
1-3 on the campaign losing to
On defense the Aggies are pacWinston-Salem State, South
ed by All-America defensive
Carolina State, and Bethuneend Dwaine " P e e W e e "
Cookman while defeating a
B o a r d , tackles Ulyssses
much improved University of
Thompson and Lucien Nibbs,
Maryland-Eastern Shore
linebacker Glenn Inman and
team.
Roland Wooten, along with
Johnson C. Smith is coachthe "Greensboro G a n g " ,
ed by former A&T assistant
defensive backs Tony Currie,
Wylie Harris and the team is
Thomas Warren and Gerald
winless after three starts losing
Johnson.
to Lenoir Rhyne, Virginia
Union and Hampton Institute.
"This will be a big game for
us because we have to get our
Another Love
confidence back and the only
way you can do that is by winning games," McKinley said. .
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COME TO OUR FIFTH A N N U A L
CAREER

AWARENESS DAY

PLACE: MOORE GYM
TIME: 9a.m. to 4p.m.
DATE: WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 27
W H A T : " 2 0 0 1 CAREER
AMERICAN CAN COMPANY
ARM0UR/DIALJNC0RP0RATED
APPLACHIAN POWER COMPANY
ARGONNE NATIONAL LABORATORY
ASHLAND OIL INC.
ATLANTA GAS LIGHT CO.
BABCOCK & WILCOX
BECHTEL POWER COMPANY
BELL LABORATORIES
BENDIX COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION
BENDIX ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS DIVISION
BLACK COLLEGIATE MAGAZINE
BOEING VERTOL CO.
BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES
CARRIER CORP.
CATALYTIC INC.
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
CHRYSLER CORPORATION
CIBA-GEIGY CORPORATION
CITY OF GREENSBORO
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING INC.
COMPTROLLER & CURRENCY
CONTROL DATA CORP.
COOPERS & LYBRAND
CORPS OF ENGINEERS/WILMINGTON DISTRICT
DEERE & CO.
DIAMOND SHAMROCK CORP.
DOW BADISCHE CO.
DUKE POWER CO.
DOW CORNING CORP.
E.I. DUPONT DINEMOURS & CO. INC.
THE EAST OHIO GAS CO
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FIDELITY AMERICAN BANK NA
FLUOR ENGINEERS & CONSTRUCTORS INC.
GENERAL DYNAMICS/ELECTRIC BOAT DIV.
GENERAL MOTORS CORP.
THE GENERAL TIRE & RUBBER CO.
GEORGIA POWER CO.
GLEASON WORKS
GULF OIL CO.
IBM CORP.

DAY ODYSSEY"
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
S.C. JOHNSON COMPANY
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS CORP
MILLER BREWING CORP.
P.R. MALLORY & CO. INC.
MONSANTO CO.
NATIONAL HEART.LUNG, & BLOOD INST
NATIONAL OCEAN SURVEY/ATLANTA MARINE CENTER
NATURAL GAS PIPELINE CO. OF AMERICA
NAVAL OCEAN RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
NIAGRA MOHAWK POWER CORP.
OLIN CORP.
OWENS/ILLINOIS INC.
PARK, DAVIS & CO.
PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC CO.
POLAROID CO.
PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFTS
PROCTOR & GAMBLE CO.
REPUBLIC STEEL CORP
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL
ROSSER WHITE HOBBS DAVIDSON MCCLELLAN KELLY
INC.
SINGER CO./LINK DIV.
SMITH KLINE & FRENCH LABS
SOUTH CAROLINA ELEC. & GAS CO.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
SPERRY UNIVAC
SQUARE D CO.
THE STANDARD OIL CO.
THE STANDARD CONSULTANTS INC.
STONE/WEBSTER ENGINEERING CORP.
TRW
3M COMPANY
TENNESSEE EASTMAN CO.
UNION CARBIDE CORP.
U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION.
VIRGINIA ELEC. & POWER CO.
VIRGINIA DEPT. OF CORRECTIONS
VOUGHT CORP.
WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST CO. NA
WESTERN ELECTRIC CO.
WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP.
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